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Barbeque committee works
their magic. Page Profitt,
John Martin, and John Fox
Picture courtesy of Ross Herbert

Bill Baker in Uncle Sam hat.
Picture courtesy of Ross Herbert

Enjoying each other’s
company on the 4th.
Picture courtesy of Ross Herbert

Kathleen & Bill Dale
Picture courtesy of Ross Herbert
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Happy July 4th everyone! We had over 150 people at the
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club for the July 4th Cookout, and we all had a great time. What I
noticed, and it is great to see, is that there were a large amount of
family members that came along for the cookout, which is just wonderful. Many thanks to Bob Hughes’ BBQ committee, and once
again, they did an outstanding job!! Our entertainment committee
decorated the club, and provided music before and during dinner.

On a more serious note, HURRICANE SEASON IS HERE!! Please have your plan in
place to have your boat prepared BEFORE the hurricane warning is issued. I took a
stroll along the docks last week, and found many issues. Inspired by the seminar put on
by Dave Lister, Grant Ball, and Page Proffitt, I found:
1. Old dock lines
2. Dacron dock lines, which could rip your cleats out as they will not give like Nylon
will.
3. Failure to use knots to secure your lines. Yes, I did find some boats that had lines
untied and they were just looped over the cleats.
Best wishes for safe cruises this season.
Sail Fast!!
Keep the soft foils up, and the hard foils down.
Art Ahrens/Commodore

The dock
Photo
courtesy of
Ross Herbert
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on the
4th of July
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Bulletin Board

Country Western Dinner Party
Saturday, August 16 ♦ $15/person ♦ Entertainment
Bar Opens 6 p.m. ♦ Dinner 7 p.m.

Steaks ♦ Baked Potatoes ♦ & All the Fixin’s

Reservations: Diane Gabik (321) 952-2802 or dgabik@aol.com
Sunfish Fleet 669 Hot Dog Roast
All small boat sailors and racers are invited to our second Fleet Hot
Dog Roast of the year. The festivities begin July 13 at 1600 hours
(4:00 PM), following the Small Boat races. Please bring a side dish
to share. We had over forty guests at our Spring event. July 13th is
also the start of our Mentor/Mariner series. All summer, beginning
racer will be paired with our experienced Salts for some racing and
on course instruction. Questions or information? Contact Steve at
Steve Clendenin/ Fleet 669 Captain
spclendenin@aol.com.

KAYAKING There will be no kayaking trips in July or August, but our trips will resume in September. John Martin

Club members celebrating the 4th at the condo next door.
Picture courtesy of Richard Thomson

MYC Board/Officer
Email Addresses
@melbourneyachtclub.com
mycboard@
commodore@
commodore-vice@
rearcommodore@
treasurer@
secretary@
dockmaster@
entertainment@
fleet@
membership@
youth@
bar@
Newsletter address:
myc-news@

Got a contribution for the
newsletter?
E-mail it to: myc-news@
melbourneyachtclub.com
Please include your name &
phone number. Also, include captions with any pictures you submit
including names, dates, places,
etc.

June Marker 21 Cruise
Picture courtesy of Diane Gabik
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Dock Master’s Report
The Infamous Ramp
The ongoing saga of the ramp continues to cause everyone problems.
Over the years there have been many suggestions and various attempts on how to
solve the slipperiness, and the drop-off and the silting-up. But none have been totally
successful in the long term.
Since the dredging, the green algae along the waterline has been kept under control. But the dropoff has become a major issue - an attempt was made to fill it in and warning notices were posted. But
in spite of these warnings members have continued to risk life and limb by entering the water on the
ramp. Following an accident, and after conferring with the Board, I have put up notices warning all
members of these risks yet again.
But please be assured that the ramp is not being ignored. The Dock Committee has investigated a
number of solutions in the past few months, some of them rather expensive, which would need to go
to the LRPC. And we will be meeting again before I leave on vacation later in the month.
We are trying to find a good long-term solution to a persistent problem – please be patient and in
the meantime, please follow the instructions in the notices.
Hurricane Preparedness Seminar
The Seminar following the general meeting on Wednesday July 2nd went very well, but as Grant
Ball mentioned, what a shame attendance was limited to the regular central core. So for those who
missed the seminar, the “Lessons Learned November 2004” by Jack Bibb can still be found in last
month’s Tell-Tale. In addition to the Tell-Tale, there are plenty of hand outs donated by the Government and Boat US for Hurricane Preparation lying around the club or available from Page or Grant on
request.
My heartfelt thanks go to Page Proffitt and Grant Ball for making the Seminar such a success.
By the time you read this, Joan and I will be in Europe, enjoying the scenery and catching up with
the family. As for Hurricanes, only time will tell. But be prepared and get those extra spring lines now!
David Lister/Dockmaster

House Report
Rochelle Yates is in the Bahamas so I will just say a few words in her stead.
We had the trees trimmed in the back that had branches hanging on the roof.
The gardening committee is down to monthly maintenance. We tried to choose plants that don't require much maintenance and apparently it’s working.
We hope you are enjoying the furniture. The furniture staining is still ‘in progress’ - as are the burgees. And, we’re waiting on the material to make sound absorbing panels.
I’m sure Rochelle will have a lot to tell you in next month’s Tell-Tale. Everyone will be getting back
from their summer vacations and be ready to dig in again on our club projects.
Amy Lacy in lieu of Rochelle Yates/House
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Pictures courtesy of
Peter Higgins

Dan Szakovits, Lyric Farrand and Bob Hill

Youth & Adult Sailing
Sixteen kids ranging from 7 to 16 and many parents showed
up for the first Youth Sailing Instruction Session which began
Saturday, June 7.

Alex Higgins and red-headed girl

Many thanks go the excellent leadership and contribution from Matt Wayne who voluntarily stepped
in (No really, he did!) to manage the entire program for the first two sessions while I was out of the
country on business.
Thanks also go to the supporting MYC membership including Steve Clendenin, Dave Lister, Paul
Lucas, Ross Herbert, Jim Henry, Paige Proffitt, Simon Koumjian, Buzz Mantle, and John Martin. Without their individual and collective contributions, we just
could not keep the program running.
Many parents contributed as well including Bob Hill and Peter
Higgins who has submitted some excellent pictures.
It was also great to see a few of the returning teenagers come
back to help, including Alex Higgins and Molly Forman. Feedback is that the kids had a wonderful time and many parents have
been in touch with interest to come back for the second session
which starts Saturday, July 12.
Sail on and Happy 4th!
Andy Forman/Youth Director

Brian Putnam and
Ben Hill coming (left )
and going (right)
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Fleet Report
Racers remain quite active. Rhonda Delmater, Rachelle Ross and
Rochelle Yates did some ocean sailing by competing in the Port Canaveral Yacht Club annual Mermaid Regatta. Nice to see our lady sailors taking on the ocean. Our Mermaid Regatta will be here soon so all
you ladies start practicing. Rachel will again do a bang up job in planning the festivities.
The ECSA Spring/ Summer Series has been great sailing with excellent competition. Dave Nesbitt
sailing Epic leads Larry Etheridge sailing Purrfect by a few points going in to the final race day.
Sunday dinghy sailing has been challenged some by weather but interest remains high. Sunday the
13th a new series starts with scoring being recorded and Steve Clendenin fixing the “dogs” after racing.
Our Thursday afternoon small boat sessions have had some weather challenges but two weeks ago
we had 7 boats out. Louisa Killian was the clear leader for receiving ”the most improved for the day”
recognition but then she sat on her tiller and broke it in two parts!! All had a good time and a lot of
laughs.
The club Key Largo runabout is finally running great after a visit to the shop and now is available to
support our training programs.
Our permanent starting mark decided to take a walkabout and hasn’t been seen in weeks. A new
buoy has been obtained but we need ground tackle. If you know a source for something suitable such
as old motor, large metal object, etc. please advise.
Thanks to Jerry Ross for assuming the positions of Rum Race Chairman and fleet committee
member replacing Hasty Miller who is on an extended cruise.
Jim Henry/Fleet Captain

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
NEW RESIDENT MEMBERS
Tom and Debbie Godden sponsored by Dave Noble
NEW PROVISIONAL NOMINATION:
Steve Jones* sponsored by Doug Worth. Steve is a senior at FIT studying molecular biology. He
works as a research scientist in biology and teaches bass and guitar. His hobbies include sailing, writing and playing music, biking and skating and mechanics. He’s sailed since childhood on small boats
and currently owns a laser that he sails with friends. Joining the club will help him sail better, learn the
racing rules, meet more sailors and join in our parties and races.
*check out Steve’s biographical sketch on the next page
CURRENT MEMBERSHIP:
Membership Data Resident = 164, Non Resident = 21, Corinthian = 8, Honorary = 9
Jim Lacy/Membership Director
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Mid July - August 2008
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

4:37 PM
small boat
practice sessions
for adults

TGIF
Bar Opens 5:15 PM

SMALL BOATS Hot Dog
Roast and Mentor/Mariner
RACING

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
20

21

22

23

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
27

28

29

30

24

10 AM - 1 PM
Youth Sailing Session II

25

26

Landscaping Workday

10 AM - 1 PM
Youth Sailing Session II

4:37 PM
small boat
practice sessions
for adults

TGIF - Bar Opens 5:15 PM

31

1

4:37 PM
small boat
practice sessions
for adults

TGIF
Aug. Birthdays / free drink
Bar Opens 5:15 PM

7

8

SUMMER RUM RACE
#6

2

SMALL BOATS RACE

Trophies Series

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
3

4

5

6:30PM

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

10

6

11

12

General
Membership
Meeting

4:37 PM
small boat
practice sessions
for adults

13

14

SMALL BOATS RACE

4:37 PM
small boat
practice sessions
for adults

Trophies Series

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
17

18

19

20

4:37 PM
small boat
practice sessions

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
24

25

26

27

SMALL BOATS RACE

Trophies Series

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
31
Labor Day
Cruise
Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

8

21

SEPT 1

SEPT 2

SEPT 3
6:30PM
General
Membership
Meeting

28

10 AM - 1 PM
Youth Sailing Session II
Last Summer Class!

9

SUMMER RUM RACE
#7
TGIF
Bar Opens 5:15 PM

15

TGIF

Bar Opens 5:15 PM
22

16

Country Western
Dinner Party
7 PM

Bar Opens 6 PM
Reservations: dgabik@aol.com.

23

FALL RUM RACE # 1
TGIF

Bar Opens 5:15 PM
29

4:37 PM
small boat
practice sessions
for adults

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

SEPT 4

SEPT 5

30

TGIF

SEPT 6

FALL RUM RACE # 2
TGIF
Sept Birthdays / free drinks

Bar Opens 5:15 PM
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The Party Line
We kicked off June with the Father Fest 08 Weekend, co- sponsored by the
Entertainment and Bar Committees. Fathers enjoyed the manly man drinks at
TGIF - no discounts on foo-foo drinks! The next day, five MYC boats joined our
friends from the ECSA at Mile Marker 21. ECSA members look forward to joining MYC for more social activities.
Over 990 sailors, Dads and families enjoyed the barbeque on Father’s Day Sunday afternoon. Music was set up on the porch and many enjoyed the WII golf, bowling and tennis tournaments in the
lounge area. Thanks to Koral and Kourtney Gabik for organizing the games. We also set up the
ping-pong table, which is still seeing a lot of action since that weekend. We would like to keep it up as
much as possible to entertain our younger members and guests.
Bob Hughes and his committee out did themselves this year at the best July 4th barbeque ever. I
woke up Saturday morning still thinking about the mouth watering chicken and ribs! His spirited workers fed 145 MYC members and friends who enjoyed the great food and fun before heading out to see
the fireworks. Gerry Moores opened the bar at 1:00 to make sure no one got thirsty!
Bob would like to express his grateful appreciation to his team that made the event so successful.
They are:
John Fox

Wendy Hughes

Claudia Proffitt

Nancy Fox

Amy Lacy

Page Proffitt

Diane Gabik

Jim Lacy

Rachele Ross

Ross Herbert

John Martin

Billy Shaw

George Hixon

Gerry Moores

Carolyn Shea

Jerrie Hixon

Sandy Nesbitt

Steve Shippee
Doug Worth

I would also like to thank Rachelle Ross, Marty Ward, Alice Ahrens, Page Proffitt and John Martin for putting up the festive decorations.
The Mile Marker 21 Cruise will be Saturday, July 12. John Martin volunteered to take the supplies
and hot dogs down to the island on the Key Largo, so please e-mail me at dgabik@aol.com if you
plan to go so we have enough hot dogs.
Plan on coming to the club and having a rootin’ tootin’ good time at the Country Western Dinner
Party on Saturday, August 16. We are planning entertainment and a menu of steaks, baked potatoes
and all the fixin's. Cost is $15 per person. For reservations call me at (321) 952-2802 or email me at
dgabik@aol.com.
If anyone is interested in helping with, or has ideas for future parties, cruises, and general fun,
please let me know as we plan for the rest of the year.
Diane Gabik/Entertainment Director
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Andy Forman with the first Youth Session Sailing Class

MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.
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